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During 02/09/2009 to 05/22/2009 Online via ExL.
Maximum Registration: 22
Catalog Description: An introduction to the development of Christianity from the Reformation to the modern period.
Emphasis is placed on the central historical figures, movements, and theological issues, with attention given to their
importance for Christian ministry today. Major texts and interpretive studies will be read.
Objectives:
CHURCH HISTORY II: CH 502
SPRING 2009
Course Description:
An introduction to the development of Christianity from the Reformation to the modern period. Emphasis is placed on the central historical
figures, movements, and theological issues, with attention given to their importance for Christian ministry today.  (3 credit hours)
Personal Introduction and Welcome:
Dr. Jennifer L. Woodruff Tait, professor
Email: Jenn_Woodruff@asburyseminary.edu (preferred for course business) or profjenn@juno.com
Phone:   260-358-9421 (home)
             862-206-9070 (cell)
B.A., Augustana College, 1992
M.A. (Theological Studies) and M.Div., Asbury Theological Seminary, 1997
MS in Library and Information Science, University of Illinois, 2000
Ph.D. in History of Christianity, Duke University, 2005
Welcome to CH502!  This course is an introduction to the history of the Christian church from the Reformation to the present.  History is
much more than names, dates, and places; it is the story of real people facing real problems.  Church history, especially, is the story of our
brothers and sisters in Christ trying to be faithful to the Gospel in the face of changing circumstances. 
As we move through the course, I will be asking you to think about what people thought the heart of the Gospel was, and what they thought
life together in community (that is, in the church) looked like.  I will also be asking you to think about whose stories particularly appeal to
you, and why. As we think together about how our mothers and fathers in the faith have faced crises and challenges, we will become better
able to equip those with whom we minister to understand and apply the riches of the Christian tradition to their own spiritual walk.
Course Objectives:
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•1.      To acquire basic factual knowledge of the persons, places, dates, events, and movements that shaped the history of the Christian
Church.
•2.       To comprehend the issues that motivated the Church to develop its beliefs, practices, and structures and to grasp why, from time to
time, the Church modified them.
•3.      To understand the evolution of Christian doctrine with respect to Scripture and tradition and to learn to discern between form and
content.
•4.      To appreciate the importance of primary sources in their original contexts and the nature and effects of historical interpretation.
•5.       To view the Church's present ministry in the light of the prior beliefs and actions of the Christian community, and to develop
capable and effective Christian ministry and leadership for the contemporary church which will maintain its faithfulness to its vital
heritage.
•6.       To evaluate one's Christian vocation in the light of the Christian tradition. 
•7.      To locate the historical discipline within the broad spectrum of theological studies and develop sensitivities to the interrelationship
of the biblical, historical, theological and pastoral disciplines.
Specific Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:
•1.      Grasp the significant issues pertaining to salvation, the nature of the Church, and the sacraments in the Protestant Reformation, and
understand the reasons why people on all sides of the Reformation debates thought the issues were worth dying (and often killing!)
for.
•2.      Understand the major post-Reformation Western traditions-Roman Catholic, Lutheran, Anabaptist, Reformed, and Anglican-and
their significant theologians.
•3.      Explain the eighteenth-century Enlightenment's impact on the church.
•4.      Articulate the Puritan, Pietist, and revivalist traditions, and develop an appreciation for the place of Wesleyanism within the history
of modern Christianity.
•5.      Understand the cultural and theological origins of the conflict between conservative and liberal  Protestantism and its relevance for
the contemporary Church .
•6.      Reflect on the problems and possibilities of church/state relations during this period, and explore the interaction between church
and culture, with attention to the interaction of Western Christianity with non-Western theological traditions and cultures.
•7.      Understand the Eastern Orthodox critique of Western Christianity, and be able to relate the issues debated among Western
Christians to the rather different Eastern perspective.
•8.      Trace the rise of modern missions and explain how Christianity became a global religion.
Required Texts:
The Story of Christianity (Volume II: The Reformation to the Present), Justo Gonzalez.  Harper, 1985.
Readings in Christian Thought, ed. Hugh Kerr (2nd edition).  Abingdon, 1990.
Documents of the Christian Church, ed. Henry Bettenson and Chris Maunder (3rd edition).  Oxford University Press, 1999. 
It is very important that you buy the appropriate editions of these books, especially Bettenson.  Many of the readings for the last
module are not in older editions.
Internet readings from the Christian Classics Ethereal Library (http://www.ccel.org/), the Modern History Sourcebook
(http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/mod/modsbook.html), and other online sources as assigned.
Recommended Texts:
A Short History of Christianity by Steven Tomkins.  Eerdmans, 2006.  If you never thought church history could be entertaining, read this book
(and keep it for quick reference if you sell your other books back!).  The author is a writer for the online (British) Christian humor magazine
Ship of Fools (http://ship-of-fools.com/). 
Chronological and Background Charts of Church History by Robert Walton (revised edition).  Zondervan, 2005.  These charts provide quick
reference to a number of events, people, and ideas in church history from a Protestant perspective.
Course Format:
On the opening page of the course, you will see a number of different forums and links.  Here's a brief rundown of what they all mean. 
•·         "Course News and Announcements" is just that: a forum where I will post official news, announcements, and reminders.
•·         "To Professor" is for private communication with me.  It will not be read by anyone else.  If I think your question would actually
benefit others in the course, I may ask you to post it to...
•·         "Course Questions," which can be read by other students, and is a place for general questions about the syllabus, the assignments,
terms and concepts you don't understand, and anything else course-related you can think of.  Please feel free to post questions here at
any time in the semester.  I have also posted here some FAQs about the course writing assignments.
•·         The "Prayer Forum" is for prayer requests you want to share with other class members.  I will post the lectionary readings and a
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prayer for the week in this forum every Sunday as a devotional aid.
•·         The "Open Forum" is a place to chat about anything and everything (in a loving and civil fashion) in an effort to build community. 
No one is required to participate in this forum; it is optional as you have time and interest.
Expectations:
What you can expect of me:
•·         Prompt replies to questions and postings.  I check the course website once a day, with the exception of Sundays. 
•·         Interaction, participation, and direction in the ongoing discussions that will occur over the course of the semester.
•·         Prompt feedback and assessment on assignments.  I normally try to have assignments graded within a week of a module's ending.
•·         Occasional bloopers as I continue to learn this mode of teaching and interact with the class (and as ATS keeps changing the
technology on us!)
What I expect of you:
•·         Participation in online discussion in our course forums.
•·         On time completion of all assignments.
•·         Your honest questions when you don't understand the material or the instructions.
•·         Your patience as we work together in this medium.
Module Agendas:
Module One, which is a brief introduction, will involve the following tasks:
Post a short autobiographical statement in the "Introductions" forum
Read
the "Web resources on church history" document
the suggested links on plagiarism and how to cite sources
Go through the two required tutorials
Post in the "What I learned" forum one new thing you learned about citing sources or evaluating websites
Modules Two through Seven will each contain:
•·         A short introduction to the course material for that historical era, highlighting some of the important points raised by Gonzalez and
Kerr, as well as some things they may have left out, and some additional framework for understanding the primary source readings in
Kerr, Bettenson, and online.  For lack of a better term, I'll refer to this as the "lecture" for short (it represents the sort of material I
would bring up in class, if we were in a geophysical classroom).  
•·         A list of the course reading assignments (you will also find this list in the syllabus, but I may feel the need to alter it during the
semester, so always take the reading assignments as posted in the module as the last word on the issue).
•·         A set of discussion questions, which will be posted in forums for your response.
•·         A list of "additional resources," including both websites and print materials.  If you want to know more about any of the topics we're
discussing in each module, start with these resources.  They also represent excellent sources if you need more background as you
complete your lesson plans/ reflection papers.
For each module AFTER the introductory one (that is, Modules Two through Seven), you will be responsible for completing:
•·         Responses to the posted discussion questions for that module, ideally at least a week before the ending date for the module (to give
your classmates time to make their responses)
•·         One substantive response (i.e., something beyond "Amen!" or "Great post") to a colleague's post on each discussion question.  (Yes,
the professor counts as a colleague; I will be active on the discussion board and you are welcome to respond to my posts.)  Sometimes
I do not require responses for certain questions; this will be clearly indicated on the discussion board when it is the case.
For four out of the six modules AFTER the introductory one (you choose which four), you will be responsible for:
•·         EITHER a short reflection paper on a primary source text OR a lesson plan for teaching an aspect of this module's content in a
ministry setting; choose one. (Your choice can vary from module to module-that is, choosing to do a lesson plan the first time does
not commit you to lesson plans for all modules.  If you are not currently in a ministry setting, you can imagine one for the purposes
of the lesson plan assignment.) 
Assignment Descriptions and Methods of Evaluation:
•·         Responses to discussion questions and to classmates' posts (worth 50 points per module):  Because of the nature of this
component of the class requirement, there is a certain amount of subjectivity in grading. As long as you make a conscientious effort to
contribute substantively and regularly in a timely manner during each module, your point total in this area has every likelihood of being
strong.  Some guidelines on this:
•o   Answers and responses should be substantive contributions that in some way enhance the learning of others, and should be at
least 100 words to reflect the analytical and/or critical thinking needed in substantive comments.   (Comments such as "I
agree" and "great point" are fine to help build discussion board community, but do not meet the requirements for substantive
contributions.)
•o   Responses which show a high degree of thoughtful integration with the assigned texts (both the textbook and the primary
sources) rather than simply expressing a personal opinion without much reference to the texts under discussion will result in
higher scores.  You are free to disagree with the texts, but should express that disagreement in a way which shows you have read
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and understood the readings in their own historical context before you move to argument and application. 
•o   Student responses to discussion questions are evaluated overall based on the criteria below (10 points possible for each
criterion.)  I do not give grades to single posts-rather to the whole "body of work" for each module.  I also reserve the right to
deduct 5 points for any unanswered question and 2 points for any question where you do not make one response to a
classmate's post.
•§  Are the answers thorough?
•§  Are the answers focused - to the point?
•§  Are the answers well-organized?
•§  Are the answers well-written?
•§  Are the answers original?
•·         Reflection paper (each paper worth 50 points): Each paper should be 4-5 pages, double-spaced, 12 point font.  This paper will ask
you to reflect on one of the primary source historical documents from the module.  You will need to answer the following questions
about the document (see the forum "Reflection Paper FAQs" under "Course Questions" for more tips):
•o   What kind of a document is it? (i.e. letter? sermon?  hymn?  treatise? manual? creed? church law?, etc.)
•o   What are the theological and/or practical issues at stake in the document?  What is the problem which God's people are facing?
•o   How does the author suggest that the problem be resolved?
There are usually going to be several "right answers" to these questions (even the first one!), so your grade will be based on whether
you think critically about what is going on in the document and back your points up with evidence, not whether you come up with one
"right" analysis.  Asking questions about documents written by real live people is what historians do all the time, and it sometimes
requires creative thinking and the ability to make intuitive leaps.  Not only will this exercise help you understand the way people in the
past thought and acted, but it will help you develop your own skills of critical analysis when faced with new ideas and different
theological contexts in your ministry.
•o   35 points will be awarded on the basis of thoughtful organization and use of evidence, 10 points on the basis of clear and
concise writing, and 5 points on proper citing of sources.
•·         Lesson plan (each lesson plan worth 50 points):  Each lesson plan should be 4-5 pages, double-spaced, 12 point font.   It should
contain the following components and address the following issues (see the forum "Lesson Plan FAQ" under "Course Questions" for
more information):
•o   What specific aspect of the material from this historical era are you going to include in the lesson, and why? (i.e. Will it focus on a person, a
historical event, or a theological concept?)
•o   What are three or four main points you want your audience to grasp from the lesson?  (Please explain these in some detail.)
•o   What is the intended audience and format for the lesson (i.e. Sunday school class? Youth group? Small group? Will the lesson be a one-time study or
take several weeks?)
•o   What are some specific ways you intend to get the content across?  (i.e. Lecture? Discussion? Skit? Role-play?  Music?  Hands-on activities for the
group?)
•o   35 points will be awarded on the basis of thoughtful organization of content, 10 points on the basis of clear and concise
writing, and 5 points on proper citing of sources.
Your final grade will be figured out of 500 points: 300 points possible from discussion board responses, and 200 points possible
from your reflection papers/lesson plans:
A  (93-100%) (463-500 points)
A- (90-92.5)   (450-462 points)
B+(88-89.5)   (440-449 points)
B   (83-87.5)  (413-439 points)
B-  (80-82.5)  (400-412 points)
C+ (78-79.5)  (390-399 points)
C   (73-77.5)  (363-389 points)
C-  (70-72.5)  (350-362 points)
D+ (68-69.5)  (340-349 points)
D   (63-67.5)  (315-339 points)
D-  (60-62.5)  (300-314 points)
F    (below 60) (299 points or below)
An A indicates exceptional work: surpassing, markedly outstanding  achievement of course objectives.
A B indicates good work: strong, significant achievement of course objectives
A C indicates acceptable work: basic, essential achievement of course objectives
A D indicates marginal work: inadequate, minimal achievement of course
objectives
An F indicates unacceptable work: failure to achieve course objectives
Please note: "A grade of ‘I' denotes that the work of a course has not been completed due to an unavoidable emergency, which does not
include delinquency or attending to church work or other employment. If the work of a course is incomplete at the end of a term without an
emergency, a letter grade will be given based on the grades of work done, with incomplete work counted as ‘F.'" (from ATS catalog, p. 32)
Guidelines:
•·         Assignments: All assignments are due by the stated due dates.  Late assignments will be penalized.  
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•·         How to Submit Your Work: Please upload your reflection papers and lesson plans via the "Submit papers here" link in each module,
rather than emailing them to me.  This link will take you to a webpage where you can browse for your paper among your files, select
it, and upload it.  The webpage will also remind you of the assignment's due date. 
•o   If you run into any technical difficulties with this process, please contact either me or the Information Commons
(Info_Commons@asburyseminary.edu, 859-858-2233, or toll-free: 866-454-2733) so we can get the bugs worked out as soon
as possible.
•·         Citations: Any direct quotes from or references to ideas which are not your own, whether from the primary source texts, the
textbook, or outside resources (as mentioned above, suggestions for these will be distributed with each module), should be
acknowledged with a citation.  The introductory module will ask you to complete a tutorial on plagiarism which will also help you
with learning how to cite your sources.  In addition, you can visit the following website for more in-depth examples of how to cite
various formats (books, articles, websites, etc.): http://www.liu.edu/CWIS/CWP/library/workshop/citation.htm.  Plagiarism will
be penalized; depending on the severity of the offense, this may range anywhere from a reduced score for the assignment to a failing
grade for the class.
•·         Postings: In order to substantively engage the material, discussion board posts should normally be 100-150 words.
•·         Loving and Civil Discussion:  A crucial element of this course is the dialogue that we enter into with each other. All discussions are to
be in the vein of encouragement, gentleness, patience, persistence, and hope. This does not mean that we will not challenge, confront,
or question each other. It does mean that these things will be undertaken for the purpose of growth and stimulation to think and
understand the subject at hand more deeply and more intimately.
•·         Copyright Policies: The copyright law of the United States (title 17, United States Code) governs the making of photocopies or other
reproductions of copyrighted material. Under certain conditions specified in the law, libraries and archives are authorized to furnish a
photocopy or other reproduction. One of these specific conditions is that the photocopy or reproduction is not to be "used for any
purpose other than private study, scholarship, or research." If a user makes a request for, or later uses, a photocopy or reproduction
for purposes in excess of "fair use," that user may be liable for copyright infringement. This institution reserves the right to refuse to
accept a copying order if, in its judgment, fulfillment of the order would involve violation of copyright law.
•·         Virtual Media Copyright Information: By using this material, you are consenting to abide by this copyright policy.  Any duplication,
reproduction, or modification of this material without express written consent from Asbury Theological Seminary and/or the original
publisher is prohibited.
Virtual Support Contact Information
For technical support, library research support, library loans, and Virtual media contact Information Commons:
Info_Commons@asburyseminary.edu Phone: (859) 858-2233; Toll-free: (866) 454-2733
For general questions and administrative assistance regarding the Virtual program, contact Dale Hale:
ExL_Office@asburyseminary.edu  Phone: (859) 858-2393
Accessing Information Commons Materials
1. General Questions:
            a. The Information Commons is a "one-stop shop" for all student research, circulation and technical needs.  The Information
Commons hours are posted here: http://www.asburyseminary.edu/information/hours.htm
2. Materials Requests:
            a. To search the library catalog for available materials, click here:  http://www.asburyseminary.edu/information/index.htm
            b. Virtual students may request books, photocopies or emailed attachments of journal articles/portions of reference books
from Asbury Seminary's Library. Please allow 3-10 business days for all requests to be filled. Contact the Information Commons for
costs and instructions on how to make requests.
            c. Virtual students are encouraged to make use of local library resources. Students who live within a 50 mile radius of either
the Florida or the Kentucky campus should come to campus to obtain their materials.
3. Research Questions:
a. Virtual students are encouraged to contact the Information Commons for research assistance including help determining
the best sources to use for a paper, finding book reviews, or research questions about using the online databases or any other library
materials.
4. Online Databases:
            a. To access the online library resources including the library catalog and full-text journal databases, go to
http://www.asburyseminary.edu/information/index.htm and enter your 10-digit student ID# number in the login box. Your student
ID# is provided on the biographical information section of the student registration webpage. Add a 2 and enough 0's to the front to
make a 10-digit number (20000XXXXX where XXXXX = your student id).
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Course Requirements and Due Dates:
The semester runs from February 9-May 22 (March 30-April 3 is reading week for those on a geophysical campus; May 18-22 is finals week,
but since this class does not have a final exam, we will simply continue the last module until May 22).  The last day to add a course, or drop
and receive a full refund, is February 13.  The last day to drop without receiving a grade of F is March 20.
Module One:  Introductions (February 9-12)
Post a short autobiographical statement in the "Introductions" forum.
Read the "Web resources on church history" document (feel free to explore some of the suggested links).
Read the suggested links on plagiarism and how to cite sources.
Go through the two required tutorials (both were originally prepared by the staff of the library at Acadia University in Canada, but are
still just as helpful for graduate education.)
Post in the "What I learned" forum one new thing you learned about citing sources or evaluating websites.
Module Two:  Dissent, Division, and Reform (February 13-March 2)
•·         Read Gonzalez, chapters 1-4
•·         View lecture
•·         Read Kerr, 100-119, 130-153
•·         Read Bettenson, 127-145, 149-50, 191-233
•·         Read Bernard of Clairvaux, On Loving God, http://www.ccel.org/ccel/bernard/loving_god.html
Read Thomas à Kempis, Book Four of The Imitation of Christ, beginning at http://www.ccel.org/ccel/kempis
/imitation.FOUR.html (click through and read until you get to the end of Chapter 18 at http://www.ccel.org/ccel/kempis
/imitation.FOUR.18.html)
•·         Read Luther's Preface to the Epistle to the Romans, http://www.iclnet.org/pub/resources/text/wittenberg/german.bible
/rom-eng.txt
•·         Read Luther's German Mass, http://www.iclnet.org/pub/resources/text/wittenberg/luther/germnmass-order.txt
Module Three:  Reformation and Response (March 3-20)
Read Gonzalez, chapters 5-7, 9-15, 18-20
View lecture
Read Kerr, 154-171, 175-185
Read Bettenson, 233-241, 272-286
Read excerpts from Calvin, Institutes, "Of the True Church," http://www.ccel.org/ccel/calvin/institutes.vi.ii.html and
http://www.ccel.org/ccel/calvin/institutes.vi.iii.html
•·         Read Paul Gerhardt's hymn,  "All My Heart This Night Rejoices," http://www.iclnet.org/pub/resources/text/wittenberg/hymns
/thisnite.txt
•·         Skim intelligently the following confessional statements:
 
the Formula of Concord, http://www.bookofconcord.org/fc-sd.html
the Heidelberg Catechism, http://www.wts.edu/resources/heidelberg.html
the Westminster Confession, http://www.reformed.org/documents/wcf_with_proofs/
the Schleitheim Confession, http://members.iquest.net/~jswartz/schleitheim/
the decrees of the Council of Trent, http://history.hanover.edu/texts/trent.html
Module Four: The Anglican Way (March 21-April 7)
•·         Read Gonzalez, chapters 8, 17
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•·         View lecture
•·         Read Kerr, 172-174
•·         Read Bettenson, 241-271, 298-344
•·         Read William Tyndale's "A Pathway Into the Holy Scriptures," http://www.williamtyndale.com/0pathway.htm
•·         Read excerpt from William Law's A Serious Call to a Devout and Holy Life, http://www.anglicanlibrary.org/law/serious/serious01.htm
•·         Read the Thirty-Nine Articles, http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/mod/1571-39articles.html
Read Church of England Homily on Obedience, http://www.anglicanlibrary.org/homilies/bk1hom10.htm
Read Richard Hooker's Discourse on Justification, http://www.ccel.org/ccel/hooker/just.txt (For a more pleasantly readable version,
go to http://www.ccel.org/ccel/hooker/just.toc.html, but make sure you click through and read the whole thing [except the
index!])
Browse intelligently through the 1559 Book of Common Prayer, online at http://justus.anglican.org/resources/bcp/1559
/BCP_1559.htm. (You'll need to go down to the bottom of the page to find the table of contents)
Module Five:  Religions of the Head and Religions of the Heart (April 8-25)




Read excerpt from Johann Arndt's True Christianity, http://www.holytrinitynewrochelle.org/yourti88366.html
Read Zinzendorf's "Prayer to the Holy Ghost," http://www.zinzendorf.com/prayertospirit.htm
Read excerpt from Jacob Spener's Pia Desideria, http://www.holytrinitynewrochelle.org/yourti18127.html
Read excerpts from Alphonsous de Liguori's spiritual writings, http://landru.i-link-2.net/shnyves/maxims_spiritual.htm and
http://landru.i-link-2.net/shnyves/christian_rule_of_life.htm (an addition to the syllabus)
Read John Locke's "The Reasonableness of Christianity," http://bearspace.baylor.edu/Scott_Moore/www/essays/reasonableness.html
Read John Wesley's sermons:
Scriptural Christianity," http://www.ccel.org/ccel/wesley/sermons.v.iv.html
"Salvation by Faith," http://www.ccel.org/ccel/wesley/sermons.v.i.html
"The Duty of Constant Communion, http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umhistory/wesley/sermons/101/ 
Read several of Charles Wesley's hymns as published in A Collection of Hymns for the People Called Methodists and Hymns on the Lord's Supper:
"Come, sinners, to the gospel feast" http://www.ccel.org/ccel/wesley/hymn/files/jwg00/jwg0002.html
"O, for a heart to praise my God" http://www.ccel.org/ccel/wesley/hymn/files/jwg03/jwg0343.html
"Victim divine" http://www.ccel.org/ccel/wesley/hymn/files/jwg09/jwg0902.html
"Come let us join our friends above" http://www.ccel.org/ccel/wesley/hymn/files/jwg09/jwg0949.html
"O the depth of love divine" http://www.cyberhymnal.org/htm/o/d/l/odldivin.htm
Module Six:  The Christian Century(ies) (April 26-May 14)
•·         Read Gonzalez, chapters 25-35
•·         View lecture
•·         Read Kerr, 212-357
•·         Read Bettenson, 359-451 (continues into next module; for this module focus on documents up through the 1960s)
•·         Read Charles Finney's first "Lecture on Revivals of Religion," http://truthinheart.com/EarlyOberlinCD/CD/Finney/Theology
/lectur01.htm   
•·         Read Adolph Harnack, "The Social Mission of the Church of Today" from Essays on the Social Gospel, http://www.ccel.org
/ccel/harnack/gospel.iii.iv.html
•·         Read excerpt from Walter Rauschenbusch's Christianity and the Social Crisis, http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/mod/rausch-
socialgospel.html
•·         Read excerpt from J. Gresham Machen's Christianity and Liberalism, http://www.ovrlnd.com/Machen/Machen2.html
•·         Read Harry Emerson Fosdick's "Shall the Fundamentalists Win?" http://historymatters.gmu.edu/d/5070/
Module Seven:  The End of the Twentieth Century and Beyond (May 15-22)
•·         Read distributed essay, "The Church and the Challenge of the New Century"
•·         View lecture
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•·         Read Kerr, 357-394
•·         Continue reading Bettenson, 359-451
•·         Read Pope Paul VI, Humane Vitae, http://www.vatican.va/holy_father/paul_vi/encyclicals/documents/hf_p-
vi_enc_25071968_humanae-vitae_en.html
•·         Read "Baptism, Eucharist, and Ministry" (Faith and Order Paper no. 111), http://www.oikoumene.org/?id=2638
•·         Read "Evangelicals and Catholics Together," http://www.firstthings.com/article.php3?id_article=4454
•·         Read United Methodist Church Judicial Council Decision #1032, http://archives.umc.org/interior_judicial.asp?mid=263&
JDID=1098&JDMOD=VWD&SN=1001&EN=1061
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